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Abstract

Silver Ridge in Maple Ridge, British Colombia, is a mixed density residential development
comprising 393 units constructed on 34 hectares (84 acres). The site's topography is relatively
steep with lot grades ranging from 5% to 25% and road grades ranging from 2% to 15%. The
site discharges to an important fish bearing creek and environmentally sensitive bog.

A stormwater management plan was developed, designed and constructed to address both flood
conveyance for minor and major drainage systems and environmental protection of the receiving
watercourses. The plan included the latest advances in stormwater analysis and mitigative
techniques. Measures included a combination of on-lot and roadside volume reduction and water
quality controls. On-lot controls included disconnected roof leaders, absorbent soils, rock pits,
and rain gardens. Roadside controls included rain gardens. The area was also serviced with
storm sewers and overland flow paths along roadways. Detention ponds were included at each
outfall. The implementation of low impact development measures on steep topography makes
this project unique. These techniques enabled the development to meet the Department of
Fisheries and Ocean's Urban Stonnwater Guidelines and Best Management Practices for
Protection of Fish and Fish Habitat used in the Lower Mainland, the municipality's drainage
criteria, and the overall neighbourhood vision.

This paper describes the details of the stormwater plan and facilities that were designed and
constructed to ensure the development would meet the required drainage and stormwater criteria.
It also presents the preliminary performance monitoring results of the roadside rain gardens.

Background

The Greater Vancouver Regional District's (GVRD) population of 2 million people will double

in the next 70 years, leading to considerable land-development pressure, and straining the

environment. Unless current land-use, development, and stormwater management practices are

reformed, region-wide watershed degradation will accelerate (Kerr Wood Leidal Associates Ltd.,

2005).

Increases in impervious areas associated with development cause increased frequency and

quantity of runoff events that cause wear and tear on urban watercourses. This accelerates



natural rates of erosion, washes out fish habitat, and adversely affects water quality (Shuler,

1994). Urban watersheds in the Pacific Northwest eco-region may be unable to sustain abundant

self-supporting populations of cold-water fish once the total impervious area (TIA) exceeds 30%.

(Stephens et al., 2002).

Low impact development (LID) is a stormwater management strategy that emphasizes

conservation and use of existing natural site features integrated with distributed, small-scale

stormwater source controls that are intended to mimic natural hydrologic patterns (Hinman,

2005). LID strategies are effective at maintaining pre-development hydrologic conditions for

light to moderate storm events typical of a west-coast maritime climate (Hinman, 2005).

The Silver Ridge Development

Site Description

Silver Ridge is approximately 43 ha in size. The subdivision development area is approximately

34 ha. Prior to development, the land was forested. It is steeply sloped and drains north,

northwest, and west. The north end of the site drains to Anderson Creek and Anderson Creek

Tributary, while the middle and south end of the site drains to a "Transitional Area" and then to

Blaney Bog. Anderson Creek provides important fish bearing habitat, and Blaney Bog is

considered environmentally sensitive. The site comprises rolling bedrock terrain overlain with

glacial till, with slopes varying from 12 to 25 percent, and elevations ranging from approximately

EI. 3.5 m to EI. 60 m.

Stormwater Management Plan

A stormwater management plan (Kerr Wood Leidal Associates Ltd, 2003) was developed to

address both adequate flood conveyance for the minor and major drainage systems and

environmental protection of the receiving watercourses.

Stormwater Design Criteria and Modelling

The District of Maple Ridge's Design Manual (District of Maple Ridge, 1999): required that

drainage systems be designed to convey the:

• 10-year return period event in the minor system consisting of storm sewers, culverts and
swales;
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• 100-year return period event in the major system consisting of surface flood paths, swales
and roadways; and

The environmental protection component of the stormwater management plan focuses on the

frequently occurring events (up to the 5-year) and is based on Department of Fisheries and

Ocean's Urban Stormwater Guidelines and Best Management Practices for Protection of Fish

and Fish Habitat (Chilibeck and Sterling, 2001) used in the Lower Mainland. The guidelines are

summarized as follows:

• Volume Reduction: 6-month, 24 hour post-development volumes from impervious areas are
not discharged and are infiltrated to ground.

• Water Quality: Collect and treat the volume of the 24-hour precipitation event equalling
90% of the total rainfall from impervious areas.

• Detention: Post-development flows match the volume, shape and peak instantaneous rates
of pre-development flows for the 24-hour storm events for the 6-month, 2-year, and 5-year
return periods.

Table 1 summarizes the design storms and rainfall amounts used in the stormwater management
plan.

Table 1: Design Storms and Rainfall Data

Application Return Period Duration
Total Depth

(mm)

Flood Control
10-year (minor system) 1,2,4,6, 12 hour 18 (I-hour)

1DO-year (major system) 1, 2,4,6, 12 hour 25 (I-hour)

6-month 24 hour 65

2-year 24 hour 90

Environmental Protection 5-year 24 hour 108

Typical Wet Year (1997) Hyetographs 2229

Typical Dry Year (2000) Hyetographs 1397

An XP-SWMM hydrologic and hydraulic model was developed for the Silver Ridge subdivision

for both pre-development and post-development conditions. Flow monitoring data was

unavailable for the site, however, model parameters for both pre-development and post

development unmitigated conditions were obtained from calibrated models completed in nearby

watersheds with similar characteristics. (Kerr Wood Leidal-CH2M Hill Inc., 1998).
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Low Impact Development Strategy

The stormwater management plan recommended implementation of LID techniques to reduce the

effective impervious area for Silver Ridge subdivision to meet the DFO guidelines. The

techniques included:

• disconnected impervious surfaces (e.g., sidewalks and roof leaders that drain to pervious
grassed and/or landscaped areas instead of to storm sewers);

• increased soil depth and storage capabilities;

• minimized impervious areas (e.g., narrower driveways and roads, limited use of sidewalks,
conserving natural areas by minimizing disturbance);

• infiltration techniques that store runoff until it can be infiltrated; and

• enhanced landscaping that increases transpiration and evaporation.

Design Details: On-lot System

To capture and infiltrate the 6-month, 24-hour event on each lot, the following system was

constructed:

• 300 mm absorbent soil depth on lawn areas and 500 mm absorbent soil depth for rain

gardens (increased depth for more extensive landscaping such as shrubs and small trees);

• roof leaders that discharge to downslope absorbent soil yard;

• a lawn basin to intercept surface runoff from saturated lawn conditions;

• a sub-surface rock pit to collect, store, and infiltrate to the surrounding soil; and,

• an overflow from the rock pit with connection to a roadway ditch or storm sewer.

Figure 1 shows the on-lot design and operation concept. The on-lot rainfall capture volume target

was calculated by multiplying the 6-month, 24-hour rainfall event (65 mm) by the average lot

impervious area and allowing for a conservative 1 mmlhr of infiltration over the entire event (24

mm total). The average house/garage size is 148 m2
, therefore the sub-surface rock pit were

designed to hold 6.1 m3
• To achieve the required storage volume, rock pits were constructed with

20 m3 of 50 mm to 150 mm drain rock having a porosity of 35%. The depth of rock varied

between 1.0 and 1.5 meters depending on the topography of the individual lot. Each rock pit was

wrapped in a non-woven filter fabric to prevent migration of the surrounding soils into the drain

rock zone.
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Figu re I. On-lot Desig n and O peration Co ncep t

Design Details: Roadside Rain Ga rden System

Roadside rain garde ns were co nstructed within the 20 m road right of way . They we re designed

to co llect, store, infi ltrate and evaporate runoff from the road and dr ivew ay surfaces for rainfa ll

even ts up to the 6-month, 24 hou r return period. Runoff greater than the 6-molllh, 24-hour eve nts

overflow through ditch inlets into the storm sewer system and the gardens were reinforced with

erosion protectio n fabrics as they form part of the IDO-year ove rland now path. The gardens will

also slow the response of larger storms on the downstream infrastructure . The)' arc attractively

landscaped to prov ide for evaporation and transpiration. and to visually enhance the community.

During minor storm e vents stormwater IS co llec ted by the rain gardens and thc enginee red

absorbent soils store or hold runoff unti l it' s depleted by evapotranspiration. W hen the volume o f

runoff ex cee ds the saturation capac ity of the so il. the water drains into the subsurface rock trench

and infiltrates into the native till so ils. If the incoming now rate exceeds thc natural infiltration

rate the n the runoff will accumulate in the rock trench; if the trench ca pac ity is exceeded, a 150

mm diameter perforated overflow pipe at the top of the trench will collect and convey excess

stormwater to the nex t downstream manhole to the storm sewer system. Figure 2 shows the rain

garden swale design and operation con cept.
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Excess stormwater can also be conveyed overland along the surface of the rain garde n to

ultimately drai n through inlet s to the storm sewer sys tem or to the roadway over land now path.

Th e rain garde ns have 600 mm thick absorbent soil layers that enhance plant grow th and

drainage. The underlying rock trenches were typically a minimum de pth of 0.8 m below the

perfora ted pipe, and contained 50 mm to 150 mm dra in rock having a porosity of 35%.

The rain gardens were excavated in glacial till. Bolted tim ber wei rs were con struc ted to limit thc

linear grades to 2% slope to encourage surface water infiltration. The weir positions were

determined by the adjacent shoulder grade with the top weir at 300 mm below the shoulder. T he

weir drop was about 200 mm for roads less than 5% slope and about 400 mm for slopes between

5% and 10%.
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Figure 3, Rain Garden Swale Design and Operation Concept

Design Details: Detention Ponds

Post-development peak flows for the 6-month, 2-year, and 5-ye ar events are detained in ponds

and are released at pre-developm ent rates. T hree detention ponds were construc ted. A 2,000 m'

pond was constructed to protect Anderson Creek and two pond s. 5.620 nY' and 680 m3 in volume

to protec t Blaney Bog.
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Performance

Flow Monitoring Program

A now monitoring performance study was initiated through a cost-sharing program between the

developer, the Greater Va nco uver Regional Distric t (GV RD) , Environmen t Ca nada , and the

District of Mapl e Rid ge .

Flow monitoring equipment was installed at selected roadside rain garden and pond sites during

mid February 2005. The rain garden site contains one Telog da talogger with wirele ss IXRTT

modem. and 12-volt deep cycle battery in a concrete vault using a buried antenna for telemetry.

Two pressure transducers were installed to monitor wa ter levels; one over the garden weir and

one in the rock trench.

The detention pond site contains one Te log datalogger with wire less IXRTT modem. and 12-volt

deep cycle battery in a kiosk attached to the fence . Three pressure transducers were installed to

monitor water levels (one for the we ir. and one for each side of the two- chamber stormwatcr

pond) . A ra infall ga uge is located on the di viding wa ll between the chambers. All the data from

both logger s is sent e very 6 hours via the Tc lus IXRTT wireless netwo rk to the KW L Emera ld

in-house da ta server (http://www.kwlcmcrald.com/).

Volume Reduction Performance of Roadside Rain Ga rdens

Preliminary data ana lys is was co mp leted on the first yea r of data collected. The analys is

presented below focuses on the performance of the roadside rai n garden under different real

storm eve nts. The rai n garden monitored was construc ted in January 2004 .

Sufficient data for analysis was not available for the pond now. which monitors the entire Phase

I site, as the final co nstruction of all the LID faciliti es and buildings were not co mp leted unt il

January 2006.

Table 2 summarizes the catchment characteristics of the area that is draining to roadside rain

garden and monitoring station. The station is measurin g the surface now from the roadside rain

garden through a custom weir that has a known level/flow re latio nship
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Table 2. Roadside Rain Garden Monitoring Catchment Characteristic

Impervious Area Draining to Rain
685 m2 Rain Garden Length 75m

Garden (Roads and Driveways)

Rain Garden Width 3.3m
Rain Garden Surface

248 m2

Area

Dry Storm - September 28-29, 2005

The rainfall event that occurred on September 28-29,2005 was analyzed to determine the volume

of rainfall that was captured by the rain garden. The event total 102.8 mm in 23 hours, which was

approximately a 5-year return period for the 24-hour duration. The antecedent conditions prior to

the event were very dry. It can be seen in Table 3 the rain garden captured 88.5% of the entire

storm event. The rain garden was designed to capture the 6-month, 24-hour rainfall event (69

mm), and in the case of this storm event it has captured 91 mm.

Wet Storms - January 12-14 and January 29-30, 2006

Table 3 also shows the analysis results for two events in January 2006. The months of December

2005 and January 2006 were one of the wettest on record for Greater Vancouver region in the

last two decades. A total of 675 mm was recorded at the Silver Ridge site during the two months.

The analysis shows that roadside rain gardens provided significant rainfall capture for both storm

events. However, because the underlying rock trench was near capacity prior tduring both events,

the entire storms were not captured.

Rainfall intensities during portions of these events were higher than the design infiltration value

assumed for the upper absorbent soil layer (15 mmlhr). This leads to the conclusion that surface

runoff was occurring because the runoff could not pass through the upper soil layer fast enough.

It should be noted that the design of the roadside rain gardens upper soil layer and rock trench

volume was based on capturing the 6-month, 24-hour runoff volume under dry antecedent

conditions, therefore the fact that there were surface overflows for these larger events were

expected.
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Table 3. Storm Event Analysis

Summary
Sept 28·29,2005 Jan 12·14,2006 Jan 29·30, 2006
Dry Conditions Saturated Saturated

Rainfall Event Length 23.0 hours 33.0 hours 17.0 hours
Rainfall Event Total 102.8 mm 68.4 mm 51.4 mm
Estimated Return Period >5 year, 24-hour < 2-year <2-year
30 day Antecedent Rainfall 26.4 mm 362.0 mm 430.2mm
7 day Antecedent Rainfall O.Omm 156.4 mm 69.0mm
Surface Overflow Volume (not

10.9 m3 7.2 m3 9.5 m3

infiltrated into Rain Garden)
Total Rainfall Volume 95.9 m3 63.8 m3 48.0 m3

Total Volume Captured (depth
91 mm 60.6 mm 41.3 mm

over contributing area)
Total Volume Surface Overflow

11.8 mm 7.8mm 10.1 mm
(depth over contributing area)
% Capture of Storm Event 88.5% 88.5% 80.4%

Infiltration Rate from Roadside Rain Garden Rock Trench

The data collected from the rock trench water level monitoring equipment was analysed to

determine an average infiltration rate. This calculation was conducted by determining the rate of

water level drop during dry periods after significant rain. The difference in water level was

multiplied by the void space ratio (35%) to determine the infiltration rate. Table 4 shows the rate

calculated for four periods during the monitoring program. The infiltration rate calculated ranged

between 0.5 mmlhr to 1.1 mmlhr and the average rate was 0.8 mmlhr. This is reasonably close to

the assume design value of 1.0 mmlhr.

Table 4. Calculated Infiltration Rates

Date Rate (mm/hr)
December 12-18, 2005 0.5
November 12-18, 2005 1.1
October 20-26, 2005 0.9
October 1-4 2005 0.7
Average 0.8

Conclusions

An innovative stormwater management plan was developed, designed, and constructed for the

Silver Ridge residential subdivision that addressed both adequate flood conveyance for the minor

and major drainage systems and environmental protection of the receiving watercourses. Low
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Impact Development techniques, which included on-lot infiltration systems and roadside rain

gardens, were used to meet DFO stormwater guidelines.

A flow-monitoring program was implemented to assess the ability of the roadside rain gardens

and the entire site to meet the design criteria. Preliminary results indicate that the roadside rain

gardens are effective in meeting the volume reduction targets and water quality objectives for

both dry and saturated conditions, and are also providing attenuation for events greater than the

6-month as they are passed through the rain garden absorbent soil layer and rock trench system.

The rain gardens are capturing 80% to 88% of frequently occurring rainfall events (less than 5

year events) under both dry and wet conditions. The analysis of water levels within the rain

garden's rock trench showed that the infiltration rate ranged between 0.5 mmlhr to 1.1 mmlhr

and the average rate was 0.8 mmlhr, which is reasonably close to the assume design value of 1.0

mmlhr for till soils.
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